Why Should You Own a HydroHoist® Boat Lift?
Simply put, it's the best and most engineered boat lift in the industry — with the highest resale value.

LOW MAINTENANCE
• Keeps hull clean
• Prevents marine growth from accumulating on outdrives
• Hull can easily be sprayed off and wiped down when on lift
• Keeps your boat looking new for years to come

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENT
• Prevents boat from hitting dock during heavy wake or inclement weather
• Controls water osmosis in hull of boat
• Protects boat and outdrives from electrolysis

READY TO GO
• Immediate access to the water
• Far superior to trailering or dry stack storage

Marine Accessories

• Easily adjustable 5" x 2" rollers to accommodate all models of watercraft
• Ultra-tough polyethylene plastic with (EPS) marine foam — for increased strength and leak elimination*
• Front or side-mount capability for fixed or floating docks
• Up to 2,000 lb. capacity

*Available on certain models

Your authorized HydroHoist® dealer is:

915 West Blue Starr Dr. | Claremore, OK 74017
(800) 825-3379 • Boatlift.com
sales1@boatlift.com
HarborHoist™ has a level-lifting frame constructed of high-strength grade aluminum. The most versatile boat lift in the HydroHoist family — perfect for fresh and salt water.

HarborHoist is compatible with fixed or floating docks, and works in a U-shaped slip, double-wide slip, L-shaped Finger Pier dock, and square dock. The hull supports can be configured for nearly all boat styles, including inboard, wake, pontoon, and tritoon boats.

The unit can simply be tied to the dock or use a conventional mooring system. HarborHoist comes standard with a push button control unit. Walkways are mounted to the top of the tanks that run the full length of the lift for easy access to your boat in both the up or down position.

STANDARD FEATURES
- Most versatile, free-floating lift
- Rugged, marine-grade polyethylene tanks
- Continuous walkways full length of the lift for safety and easy access
- Aluminum structure to extend the life of the product
- Push button control mounted directly on the lift
- Level-lifting operation
- Quick lift and launch operation
- Adjustable hull pads
- Easy loading and unloading of passengers
- Simple assembly and installation

Note: Aluminum pads standard on all capacities; wood hull pads for pontoon and tritoon only.

Overall Width for all models: 34” + Beam / 0.863m
Volts/Amps for all models: 110V/15A
*For boats 28’ and under

For more information, visit sales1@boatlift.com